Wall heat flux measurements in a 1.5 in. diameter circular cross-section rocket chamber for a uni-element shear coaxial injector element operating on gaseous oxygen (GOz)/gaseous hydrogen (GH,) propellants are presented. The wall heat flux measurements were made using arrays of Gardon type heat flux gauges and coaxial thermocouple instrumentation. Wall heat flux measurements were made for two cases. For the first case, GOZ/GHz oxidizer-rich (O/F=l65) and fuel-rich preburners (O/F=1.09) integrated with the main chamber were utilized to provide vitiated hot fuel and oxidizer to the study shear coaxial injector element. For the second case, the preburners were removed and ambient temperature gaseous oxygen/gaseous hydrogen propellants were supplied to the study injector. Experiments were conducted at four chamber pressures of 750, 600, 450 and 300psia for each case. The overall mixture ratio for the preburner case was 6.6, whereas for the ambient propellant case, the mixture ratio was 6.0. Total propellant flow was nominally 0.27-0.29 Ibm/s for the 750 psia case with flowrates scaled down linearly for lower chamber pressures. The axial heat flux profile results for both the preburner and ambient propellant cases show peak heat flux levels at axial locations between 2.0 and 3.0 in. from the injector face. The maximum heat flux level was about two times greater for the preburner case. This is attributed to the higher injector fuel-to-oxidizer momentum flux ratio that promotes mixing and higher initial propellant temperature for the preburner case which results in a shorter reaction zone. The axial heat flux profiles were also scaled with respect to the chamber pressure to the power 0.8. The results at the four chamber pressures for both cases collapsed to a single profile indicating that at least to first approximation, the basic fluid dynamic structures in the flow field are pressure independent as long as the chamberhnjectorhozzle geometry and injection velocities remain the same.
B. Overall Rocket Assembly
Wall heat flux characterization experiments for a shear coaxial injector element were conducted for both ambient temperature gaseous oxygen (G02)/gaseous hydrogen (GH,) propellants as well as hot vitiated GOz and GHz propellants. For the latter series of experiments, the hot vitiated propellants were supplied using preburners. An instrumented rocket chamber with integrated prebumers was designed and built for the studies. A cross section side view of the main rocket assembly, with preburner sections attached, is shown in Fig. 1 . This configuration was used for the hot vitiated propellant experiments. For ambient temperature propellant experiments, the preburners were removed and room temperature gases were introduced through the cover plates as shown in Fig. 2 . In terms of nomenclature, the hot vitiated propellant experiments will be referred to as the "preburner case", and the ambient temperature experiments as the "ambient propellant case".
The uni-element rocket design consists of a main rocket chamber and two gaseous G02/GH2 propellant preburners, an oxidizer prebumer which produces oxidizer-rich gases and a fuel preburner which produces fuel-rich gases. This configuration was chosen for study of main chamber injector elements of a full flow staged combustion cycle engine. The main rocket chamber is modular and can be easily configured to accommodate changes in chamber length or hardware configurations, such as sensor placement or injector design. The array of ports seen on both the preburners and main chamber are for pressure tap access. The chamber sections are held together with a hydraulic jack that allows for easy assembly and arrangement of the various sections. The preburners are designed to be bolted onto the main rocket chamber perpendicular with respect to the main axis of the main rocket chamber. Therefore, flow from the preburners turns 90" before being injected into the main rocket chamber through the study injector.
The main rocket chamber is a heat sink design made of oxygen-free high conductivity (OFHC) copper. The internal diameter (ID) of the main chamber is 1.5 in. Chamber length can be varied by inserting or removing blank chamber sections. For the experimental results reported here, the rocket chamber length was 1 1.25 in. The design allows for operational pressures of up to 1000 psia, and a water cooled nozzle allows for H2/02 operation at near stoichiometric conditions (-5940°F (-6400 R)). The design of the water cooled nozzle allows for different 3 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics diameter nozzles to be interchanged, thus providing the capability for changing the main chamber pressure for a given total propellant mass flowrate. The main chamber flow is ignited using a GH2/G02 torch igniter.
The integrated preburners consist of an oxidizer preburner and a fuel prebumer. The oxidizer preburner is operated oxidizer-rich and is fabricated from Monel, which was chosen for safety since Monel resists burning in an oxygen-rich environment. The fuel preburner is operated fuel-rich and is fabricated from oxygen-free high conductivity (OFHC) copper. Both preburners are designed based on a near-stoichiometric core/downstream dilution philosophy. The preburners consist of an impinging element injector located at the upstream end to provide near stoichiometric mixture ratios. This hot gas from the "stoichiometric core" is then diluted, with GH2 for the fuel preburner and GO2 for the oxidizer preburner. Flow from the preburners is then turned 90" before being injected through the study injector in the main rocket chamber, as can be seen in the Fig. 1 . Both preburners have a 0.5 in. internal diameter (ID) upstream of the dilution injectors, and have an inner diameter of 1.0 in. from the dilution injectors to the main rocket injector. Each preburner chamber is 12 in. long, which corresponds to the length prior to the turn into the main rocket injector. Flows in the preburners are ignited using GH2/G02 torch igniters.
For both preburners, the near-stoichiometric core injector is an impinging injector, whereas dilution is introduced through holes in the wall for radially inward injection. For the fuel preburner, the near-stoichiometric core impinging injector is a fuel centered pentad with four 30" centrally angled holes surrounding the central hole for fuel. In contrast, for the oxidizer preburner, the near-stoichiometric core impinging injector has six 20" angled holes surrounding the central hole for fuel. Both preburners operate with GH2 flowing through the central element and GOz flowing through the angled holes.
In order to withstand the high temperatures of near stoichiometric flow conditions at the nozzle throat, a high flowrate water cooled nozzle was designed. The nozzle shape is a conical nozzle of 15" half angle, and is fabricated from OFHC copper. Water flow passages (1 5) along the nozzle wall are used for cooling the nozzle, especially the throat area. Water enters the nozzle via the water passages along the nozzle's radial edge, passes through the cooling passages, and is ejected from the nozzle through four stainless steel tubes silver soldered around the exit of the nozzle.
The water-cooled nozzle assembly is also modular in design, similar to the rocket chamber sections. Nozzles of different throat diameters can be interchanged, allowing for different chamber pressures for the same propellant flowrate. The nozzle is held by bolts that have been drilled out to weaken them so as to serve as a pressure relief for the chamber in case of rapid unexpected over-pressurization. The bolts are designed and have been tested to relieve chamber pressure when pressure rises above 1500 psia.
As discussed earlier, the propellants in the two preburners and the main chamber are ignited using three identical G02/GH2 torch igniters (not shown in Fig. 1 ). In these igniters, GO2 and GH2 are injected off-axis into the igniter and are ignited using a spark plug driven by an oil furnace ignition transformer. Ignition is detected by a pressure rise in the igniter combustion chamber. The pressure rise in the igniter is checked before propellants are introduced to the main chamber and prebumers. The hot gases from the igniters flow into the integrated rocket assembly and ignite the propellant flows in the preburners and main chamber.
C. Shear Coaxial Injector
The modular design of the rocket assembly allows for different injector geometries to be studied. For this investigation, a shear coaxial injector design was considered. This injector was designed to be integrated with the 
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics preburners and main rocket chamber. The injector was a scaled down design of full scale FFSC engine flow conditions, with oxygen-rich gas supplied through the central post inner passage, and fuel-rich gas supplied through the annular passage. The post of the injector was made from Monel because of its compatibility with oxygen. Based on the design conditions, the central post inner diameter was 0.207 in., and the annular passage inner and outer diameters were 0.247 in. and 0.295 in., respectively. The integration of the injector with the main chamber/preburners assembly is evident through inspection of Figs. 1 and 2, with further details of the injector provided in Fig. 3 .
Extreme care was exercised in the manufacturing and assembling of the injector. The injector dimensions reported earlier are accurate to less than 0.001 in. For all assembling procedures, the concentricity of the oxidizer post was rigorously established to be less than 0.001 in. Photographs of the injector are depicted in Fig. 4 to provide the reader with a visualization of the injector.
For the experiments, the goal was to have the post tip slightly recessed with respect to the injector face for both the preburner and ambient propellant cases. The post tip was initially recessed 0.060 in. from the injector face. For the preburner case experiments, the co-flowing hot gases from the preburners thermally expand the post length. Estimation and measurements (not discussed here) indicate that post growth due to thermal expansion is 0.043 in. which places the post tip with respect to the injector face during hot-fire to be 0.017 in. In contrast, for the ambient propellant case, the post does not expand due to thermal expansion since the propellants are at ambient temperature.
The propellant temperature at main chamber injection is another key parameter that is critical in terms of boundary condition specification for the experiments. Although the preburners are designed for complete combustion of the propellants, there is severe heat loss to the preburner combustor walls. Consequently, CEA3 calculated temperatures are not accurate for prescribing the boundary conditions at the main study injector. For all experiments, Type K thermocouples were inserted into the flow at two positions. A thermocouple was inserted into the oxidizer preburner flow through the port shown in Fig. 3 located at the back turn area of the oxidizer preburner. Another thermocouple was inserted in the annular region of the he1 flow 1.5 in. upstream of the injector face. This port is also seen in Fig. 3 on the top part of the figure.
To hrther ascertain the temperature of the oxidizer flow, a separate thermocouple instrumented oxidizer post was fabricated. For this injector post, a thermocouple was snaked in to measure the temperature of the oxidizer flow nominally 0.5 in. upstream from the injector face in the oxidizer post. A small number of tests were frst conducted with this instrumented injector. Subsequent experiments that concentrated on wall heat flux measurements did not have this thermocouple since the presence of the thermocouple affects the flow. In summary, the injector temperatures are well characterized.
GH2 (Fuel Preburner) GO2 (Fuel Preburner)

D. Flow Conditions
The target flow conditions for the experiments are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 for the preburner and ambient propellant cases, respectively. For both cases, experiments were carried out at four chamber pressure conditions, viz. 300, 450, 600 and 750 psia. Note that in these two tables, nominal target flow conditions are presented. Actual flow conditions differ slightly from these target values.
For the preburner case (Table 2) , the fuel and oxidizer preburners were targeted to operate at mixture ratios of 1.09 and 165, respectively, with an overall mixture ratio (Le. total GH2 to total GOz flowrate ratio) of 6.6. The fuel and oxidizer temperatures at the main study injector are nominally 1000°F and 800"F, respectively (based on thermocouple measurements described earlier). A nozzle with a throat diameter of 0.322 in. (Fig. 1 ) was used for all the preburner case experiments. Experiments were conducted at the four target chamber pressures by scaling the propellant mass flowrates linearly as is evident in Table 2 . Nominal injection velocities and pertinent nondimensional ratios are also included in the table. Uncertainties in the individual and overall mass flowrates are also presented.
For the ambient propellant case (Table 3) , the target mixture ratio was 6.0. A nozzle with a throat diameter of 0.342 in. (Fig. 2 ) was used for all the ambient propellant case experiments. Experiments were conducted at the four aforementioned target chamber pressures by again scaling the propellant mass flowrates. Note that in comparison to the preburner case, the overall mixture ratios are similar, but the non-dimensional ratios, i.e. velocity ratio, momentum ratio and momentum flux ratio (F/O) are all higher for the preburner case. Based on these differences and the higher propellant temperatures for the preburner case, the combustion zone length in the main chamber would be shorter for the preburner case which would clearly contrast axial wall heat flux characteristics between the two cases.
E. Flow System Configuration and Timing
At the CCL, both the GO2 and GH2 systems are split into primary and secondary circuits. For the preburner case, the primary circuit was used to supply the primary flow to the respective preburner (i.e. hydrogen to fuel preburner or oxygen to oxidizer preburner). The secondary circuit was used to feed the secondary preburner or hydrogen to oxidizer preburner). For the simpler ambient propellant case, only the primary propellant circuits were employed. Propellants to the igniters were supplied independently from gas bottles located in the test cell. In contrast, the tip of a coaxial thermocouple has a diameter of 0.1 in. with a smaller sensing area. The coaxial thermocouple has two Type-T thermocouples located at the tip and at a recessed location nominally 0.25 in. from the tip. The coaxial thermocouples were press fit into the main chamber wall and the tip was contoured to match the curvature of the chamber. In terms of actual measurements, the heat flux gauge provides a voltage measurement that is directly proportional to heat flux. The coaxial thermocouple provides temperature measurements at the two locations, Le. tip and recessed locations. The wall heat flux can then'be evaluated using the appropriate heat flux equation (planar or cylindrical coordinates). The temperature versus voltage response for Type-T thermocouples is shown in Fig. 5 . In the figure, both NIST monograph 1754x and NBS monograph 406 responses are shown. The maximum suggested temperature for use of NIST monograph 175 is 750°F. The extended polynomial for higher voltages also included in the figure shows that at higher temperatures, the polynomial is inapplicable. NBS monograph 40 shows a near-linear response for higher temperatures but is less accurate in the lower temperature range (<750"F). In the current work, temperatures were evaluated from the raw voltage measurements using NIST monograph 175 for temperatures up to 750"F, and NBS monograph 40 was used at higher temperatures.
The instrumented main chamber has two sections that are 5.8 and 4.7 in. long as shown in Fig. 6 . For the experiments reported here, the longer section was located upstream of the shorter section. Axial locations for instrumentation are indicated in the figure. In the longer section, both heat flux gauges and coaxial thermocouples are located at 0.5 in. axial intervals, whereas in the shorter section, the first three instrumentation pairs are spaced at 0.5 in. intervals and the rest at 1 in. intervals. In the longer section, multiple instrumentation (2 each) is present at the 1.0, 3.0 and 5.0 in. axial locations. For axial locations with one coaxial thermocouple and one heat flux gauge, the instrumentation is clocked at 1 SOo, whereas for axial locations with two coaxial thermocouples and two heat flux gauges, the instrumentation is separated at 90".
Photographs of the rocket assembly are shown in Fig. 7 to illustrate the instrumentation on the main chamber. In the photograph on the left, the instrumentation seen in the bottom area of the main chamber is the linear array of heat flux gauges. The array of coaxial thermocouples can be seen on the top part of the rocket. The extra three coaxial thermocouples at the 1.0, 3.0 and 5.0 in. axial locations are also seen in both photographs. However, the extra three heat flux gauges at the same three axial locations but diametrically opposed to the extra three coaxial
The coaxial thermocouples use Type-T junctions. The injector face is also instrumented with a single coaxial thermocouple that is located 0.5 in. from the centerline. The location of this thermocouple can be seen in the schematic of Fig. 3 .
Each coaxial thermocouple provides a transient temperature measurement at the hot wall and at a point 0.25 in. back from the wall. Since both these temperatures increase with time in a heat-sink rocket chamber, the transient heat equation needs to be solved to evaluate the wall heat flux. A three-node (r,, r2 and a centered node) discretized approximate procedure was employed to evaluate the wall heat flux using the appropriate OFHC copper values for the thermal conductivity, k, specific heat, C,, and density, p. For the coaxial thermocouple located on the injector face, planar equations were solved, whereas for the wall mounted coaxial thermocouples, cylindrical equations were solved. Note that the results obtained using this approximate procedure are relatively close to those obtained using higher number of nodes, and is nominally 6% higher than that obtained using a quasi steady state assumption.
The uncertainty analysis for the instrumentation indicates that for the heat flux gauges, the uncertainty in the heat flux measurement is 0.52 BTU/in2.s. Similarly, the heat flux estimated from the two temperature measurements of a coaxial thermocouple has an uncertainty of 0.11 BTU/in2.s for the wall locations and an uncertainty of 0.107 BTU/in2-s for the injector face location.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The wall heat flux results for the preburner case and ambient propellant case experiments are presented and discussed in this section. For both sets of experiments, multiple rocket firings (up to three) were carried out at four target chamber pressures, viz. 300, 450, 600 and 750 psia. In addition to the target conditions listed in Tables 2  and 3 , heat flux measurements were also made for off-target conditions for the preburner case. For these tests, the stoichiometry of both the oxidizer and fuel-preburners were varied to ascertain the sensitivity of the wall heat flux measurements to nominally 5% changes in preburner operation. Measurements of wall heat flux were made using both heat flux gauges and coaxial thermocouples. As will be evident from reading the discussion in this section, the heat flux gauges in some cases exhibited "strange behaviors" and in general the signals were "noisy". In contrast, the heat flux estimated from the coaxial thermocouple paired temperature measurements of wall and recessed locations showed high fidelity. Consequently, the majority of the results presented here are from the coaxial thermocouple instrumentation.
A. Instrumentation Behavior
The time traces of select coaxial thermocouples and heat flux gauges for a representative 600 psia chamber pressure preburner case test are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 , respectively. In Fig. 8 , five sets of coaxial thermocouple temperature measurements are shown. For each coaxial thermocouple, the thicker line corresponds to the surface temperature measurement whereas the thinner line is the recessed temperature measurement. In terms of nomenclature in the figure, for example, the first trace labeled TC-3.0-0-F denotes that the thermocouple is at the 3.0 in. axial location, at 0" degrees (angle is defined with respect to major array of coaxial thermocouples) and the measurement is for the front (surface) thermocouple. All temperature traces are well behaved and are not noisy. During the steady state portion of the firing, the temperatures rise steadily due to the heat sink nature of the chamber design. The two coaxial thermocouples located at the 3.0 in. axial location are nearly identical suggesting that the chamber flow is concentric. The heat flux was evaluated from the coaxial thermocouple temperature measurements using the procedure (with steady state assumptions) described earlier and by averaging between 5.8 and 6.2 s (corresponding to the end portion of each firing). It should be noted that all instrumentation was not functional for all rocket firings. The surface thermocouple junction for coaxial thermocouples breaks occasionally and the contact has to be remade. The procedure is relatively simple but for nearly all the firings, a few instruments are nonfunctional. Heat flux versus time traces for five heat flux gauges for the same firing are presented in Fig. 9 . The nomenclature here is again similar. HF denotes heat flux gauge, the next number is the axial location of the gauge and the third number denotes the angle location. In contrast to the coaxial thermocouple measurements, the heat flux gauge measurements are relatively noisy. Also some heat flux gauges exhibit strange behaviors. ** ** In discussions with MEDTHERM Corp. following the test series, they stated the observed behavior had not previously been experienced for these heat flux gauges in terms of the observed noise. They suggested that ground loop or electric signal pickup between the heat flux sensors may have been the source of the problem as all the heat gauges had a common ground contact through the main chamber wall. These potential sources for the observed noise have not been investigated further. For example, the heat flux time trace at the 5.5 in. axial location is relatively noisy but still realistic. In contrast, the gauge at the 8.0 in. axial location is extremely noisy and does not show an increase in heat flux at the same time that the 5.5 in. gauge does. In summary, the heat flux gauges were more problematic and prone to failure than the coaxial thermocouple instrumentation.
The axial profile of wall heat flux from the two types of instruments is plotted in Fig. 10 for a representative 600 psia preburner case firing. The results show that except for two heat flux gauges that were erratic, there is qualitative agreement between the two results. Note that in the plot, the heat flux measurement (coaxial thermocouple) at the 0.0 in. axial location is from the coaxial thermocouple on the injector face. The heat flux increases with axial distance from the injector face until about the 3.0 in. location, and then monotonically decreases with further distance. Due to the erratic and noisy nature of the heat flux gauge measurements, all results presented hereafter focus on the coaxial thermocouple measurements.
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B. Preburner Case Results
The full set of preburner case wall heat flux axial profiles are presented in Fig. 1 1. Multiple firing results (2-3) at the four target pressure conditions of 750, 600, 450 and 300 psia are included in the figure. Qualitatively, all profiles are similar, and agreement between multiple runs at the same chamber pressure is good. The heat flux increases with axial distance, is at its highest value between nominally 2.0 and 3.0 in., and then decreases with further axial distance. The peak heat flux value is about 10.0 BTU/in2.s for the 750 psia pressure, and about 5.5 BTU/in2.s for the 300 psia pressure. In the figure, the absence of a data point indicates that for that particular firing, the coaxial thermocouple instrument was not functioning. The results also show that when two instruments at the same axial location (1.0, 3.0 and 5.0 in.) were functioning, the results are relatively close indicating that for the preburner case, the flow is concentric.
The similarity in shape of the heat flux profiles at the four chamber pressures is to be expected since the injection velocities, and therefore all the non-dimensional ratios (see Table 2 ) are the same for all pressures. Further discussion on this point is presented in a later sub-section on pressure scaling.
The corresponding wall temperatures for all preburner case firings are presented in Fig. 12 . The wall temperature profile is also similar to the wall heat flux profiles. The maximum temperature is again between the 2.0 and 3.0 in. locations. 
C. Preburner Case Results for Off-Target Conditions
Experiments were also carried out at off-target flow conditions (-600 psia) to determine the sensitivity of the resulting wall heat flux on 5% type changes in prebumer flowrates. The actual flow conditions for these off-target cases are presented in Table 4 . The baseline target mixture ratios for the fuel and oxidizer prebumers were 1.09 and 165, respectively. The four off-target condition cases were operated with the mixture ratios in the preburners varied between high (H) and low (L) numbers with respect to the baseline condition. For example, the fuel and oxidizer preburners were operated at mixture ratios of 1.22 (H) and 173 (H), respectively for the case 3 off-target condition. The actual flowrates to the preburners presented in the table for the four of€-target cases helps in understanding how the preburner mixture ratios were varied with respect to the baseline condition.
The results of this sensitivity study are presented in Fig. 13 where the temperature traces of the coaxial thermocouple at the 2.0 in. axial location are plotted. Note that this axial location is characterized by the highest level of measured heat flux. The temperature traces show that except for the case 3 off-target case, the remaining three temperature traces are near-identical. For case 3, the temperature is higher by nominally 40'F. The corresponding averaged heat flux numbers for the off-target cases are summarized in Table 5 . Clearly, the results indicate that the wall heat flux is not extremely sensitive to changes in preburner operating conditions. Alternately, since the uncertainty in mass flowrates to the preburners (see Table 2 ) is not as severe as the flowrate changes made for the off-target cases, it is stated that the uncertainty of the heat flux measurements for the target cases is relatively small. To provide a quantitative estimate of the uncertainty in the measured heat flux in terms of "goodness" of the reported data is not straightforward as there is no analytical expression to relate the uncertainty in flow rates, pressures and temperatures to the heat flux observed for any single run. Given this difficulty, the approach taken here is to use the off-target cases as if they represented random events that result from the uncertainty in the measured mass flow rates. Note that variation used in the off-target flow conditions (*5%) exceeds the maximum uncertainty in the O/F (=*3%). Thus, the present analysis is a conservative estimate of the uncertainty in the heat flux data.
The approach is to estimate the 95% confidence interval using the student t distribution for the heat flux results of the off-target flow condition runs.' In this approach the probability distribution is assumed to be Gaussian with a mean value, p, and a standard deviation, 6. Of course, the mean value or the standard deviation are not known in advance as determining them requires running a large number of tests. Instead the mean value, X, , , is estimated as the average of the four heat flux measurements listed in Table 5 for the four off target flow conditions and then the standard deviation S, based on this mean value is estimated. The mean value is given as: where N is the number of samples (N = 4 for this case) and X , are the heat flux measurements tabulated in Table 5 . The standard deviation can be estimated as:
Using these estimations for the mean value and the standard deviation, the 95% confidence limits for a single test result can be estimated as:
where t is the student t distribution coefficient for N-1 degrees of freedom (in this case t = 3.1 82). For an individual heat flux measurement, this results in a value for Sr,q5 = 0.55 Btu/in*.s (6.3%). The 95% confidence limits for the sample set of four runs, Sxavg,95 can be estimated as: which equals 0.27 Btu/in2.s (3.1%) for the data in Table 5 . Again, it should be noted that these estimates are very conservative as the off-target flow conditions exceed the 95% confidence limits for the flow measurements. Nonetheless, they do provide some concrete estimates to guide comparison between measurement and prediction. 
D. Ambient Propellant Case Results
The measured wall heat flux profiles for the ambient propellant case experiments are depicted in Fig. 14. Multiple fring results (2-3) at the four target pressure conditions of 750, 600, 450 and 300 psia are included in the figure. Qualitatively, all profiles are similar, and agreement between multiple runs at the same chamber pressure is good. The heat flux increases with axial distance, is at its highest value between nominally 2.0 and 3.0 in., and then nominally decreases with further axial distance. The peak heat flux value is about 4.7 BTU/in2.s for the 750 psia pressure, and about 2.2 BTU/in2.s for the 300 psia pressure. In the figure, the absence of a data point indicates that for that particular firing, the coaxial thermocouple instrument was not functioning. The results also show that when two instruments at the same axial location (1.0, 3.0 and 5.0 in.) were functioning, the results are close to within 0.5 BTU/in2.s (at 5.0 in. axial location) which is not as good as that observed for the preburner case. This may be due to the fact that the shear coaxial injector pressure drop for ambient propellant operation is relatively low and therefore flow history effects (side entry of propellants with respect to main flow direction) may be present. However, the results again show similarity in shape of the heat flux profiles at the four chamber pressures since the injection velocities, and therefore all the non-dimensional ratios (see Table 3 ) are the same for all pressures.
The corresponding wall temperatures for all ambient propellant case firings are presented in Fig. 15 . The wall temperature profile is also similar to the wall heat flux profiles. The maximum temperature is again between the 2.0 and 3.0 in. locations.
The peak wall heat flux levels measured for the ambient propellant case are roughly a factor of two lower than those measured for the preburner case. Total propellant flowrates and overall mixture ratios are respectively within 5% and 10% of each other for the preburner and ambient propellant cases. This is highlighted by the observation that at the furthest downstream measurement location (10.0 in.) where the flow is nearly one-dimensional, the wall heat flux values are nearly the same for both cases (see Figs. 14 and 11) . Clearly, the higher injector momentum flux value which promotes mixing, and the higher initial propellant temperatures for the prebumer case yields a shorter combustion zone with characteristically higher wall heat flux in the near injector region.
E. Pressure Scaling of Results
Inspection of empirical heat transfer correlations available in the literature such as the Bartz' or Dittus-Boelter' indicate that the heat transfer coefficient, h , is proportional to pressure to the power 0.8. For the results discussed here, the temperature of the combustion products (-6000'F) is significantly larger than the measured axial wall temperature variation of -600°F (preburner case at 750 psia). Therefore, to first approximation, the wall heat flux should also scale with Po.' since the wall heat flux is proportional to the product of heat transfer coefficient, h , and the temperature differential between the fluid and the wall. The measured wall heat flux profiles for the preburner (Fig. 11 ) and ambient propellant (Fig. 14) cases are plotted with the aforementioned pressure scaling term in Figs. 16 and 17 , respectively. Here, all pressures are referenced to the 300 psia pressure. The collapse of the results to a single profile is remarkable and indicates that at least to first approximation, the basic fluid dynamic structures in the flowfield are pressure independent as long as the chamber/injector/nozle geometry and injection velocities remain the same.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Benchmark quality wall heat flux data sets for CFD code validation and verification were obtained for a gaslgas shear coaxial injector element. The experiments were conducted carefully to provide well documented boundary conditions. The experiments were complemented with a rigorous analysis to define uncertainty limits for all propellant mass flowates and heat flux measurements. The experimental program benefited from weekly discussions with NASA MSFC colleagues with CFD expertise. Clearly, in terms of lessons learned, obtaining benchmark quality data sets for CFD code validation requires close interactions between experimentalists and CFD researchers.
